
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of mgr,
manufacturing. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for mgr, manufacturing

Provides technical support for all project phases
Development of the detailed Immunoassay product transfer plan to support
product and production registration timelines
Creation of a process to coordinate with R&D, Walpole and the China site to
ensure that newly developed assays are transferred successfully in the future
Responsible for creation of job requisitions, interviewing, hiring of individuals
to support transfer project
Direct supervision and management of transfer personnel
Candidate must demonstrate strong managerial skills
Ability to understand formulation processes and systems
Ability to work with cross-site development teams
Detailed written documentation of work
Guides continuous improvement plans and project/program expansion
opportunities

Qualifications for mgr, manufacturing

Thorough knowledge and understanding of governmental requirements
related to current Good Manufacturing Practices and other appropriate
governments/countries regulations and requirements
Ability to analyze pharmaceutical processes to determine critical parameters
and critical quality attributes and design testing in the form of protocols to
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Comprehensive knowledge of validation/qualifications principles theories and
methods
Performs duties of a manager such as developing annual goals and objectives
for the section, managing annual operating budget, approving expenditures,
monitoring staffing, addressing employment issues, ensuring compliance with
regulations and policies, and managing the overall functions of the managed
areas
Highly developed human relation skills to direct and aid subordinate
personnel for self-motivation, addressing competing and conflicting situations
Strong negotiation, team building, interpersonal and communications skills to
motivate, empower, train, lead, evaluate and coach a diverse group of team
members to reach their fullest potential


